
From: registrar
To:
Cc: Martin Davies
Subject: CM: Additional letter of comment? Submissions for commissioners re EB-2020–0246
Date: Tuesday, April 13, 2021 11:01:23 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: Tom Airth 
Sent: Tuesday, April 13, 2021 10:39 AM
To: Martin Davies >; James Sidlofsky >; registrar
<registrar@oeb.ca>
Subject: Submissions for commissioners re EB-2020–0246

I am trying to wade through the rolls of red tape in an attempt to have my voice/ opinion heard by the
commissioners sitting on these hearings. Please forward this to the appropriate channels. I cannot sign this as my
phone isn’t set up ( as far as I know) Tom Airth

Property in question

I have received correspondence dealing with the change to seasonal rate and it’s impact on approximately 147,679
people. While you make it sound like it is Hydro One’s request it is in fact being forced upon them by OEB .

 I have  4 questions I would like answered that I have asked before but do not see in your list:

What is the fixed rate portion of your delivery fee currently for seasonal residents and is it consistent with low
density residential and why is the delivery fee not broken down into customer service and distribution fee showing
fixed portion of either or both?

What percentage of the fees received by Ontario hydro one , and all power suppliers in Ontario designated as
payment for OEB services and what will this new designation reflect in the OEB’s annual income ?

In or around 1984 I believe there was approximately 54 employees at OEB. There are now in excess of 170. What
generated a need for a 300% growth ?

While I used 0 electricity at my cottage Between sept and December 2020 I was charged $139.02 for delivery. That
represents 88 days @ $1.58 daily. Is that not enough or does R2 pay more.

I appreciate your addressing these queries!

Further to my prior email please attach the following. Currently I am paying $1.58 daily in delivery fees x 365 days
x 146679 other seasonal users equals $85,166,479.30. Annually.
If that isn’t our fair share, what  figure would be??
Feel free to demonstrate where my math has failed!

Thanks!



Sent from my iPhone




